
Hattie Schell (in private life Mrs. 
Carden) has instituted à suit for divorce 
from her husband, who is a Lieutenant 
in the tJ. S. Navy.

Carrie Perkins is reported a success as 
Avonia in The Seven Ages” and as 
Rosetta in "Adonis”

letter as this at the present time when 
the Liberals are filling the air with 
their reciprocity talk. Mr. Blaine will 
not agree to reciprocity with Canada in 
natural products. Mr. Blaine therefore 
confirms in the most emphatic manner 
what always has been said b*y Sir John’s 
government in reference to the attitude 
of the Americans towards us on the 
reciprocity question. For twelve years 
the following provision of our tariff, law 
offering reciprocity in natural products 
has been itt our statute book. We quote :— 

Any or all of the following articles,— 
that is to say: animals of all kinds, green 
fruit, hay, straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, 
vegetables (including potatoes and other 
roots), plants, trees and shrubs’ coal and 
coke, salt, hops, wheat, peas and beans, 
barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat 
and all other grain, flour of wheat and 
flour of rye, Indian meal and oatmeal, 
and flour or meal of any other grain, 
butter, cheese, fish (salted or smoked), 
lard tallow, meats (fresh, salted or 
smoked), and lumber, may be imnorted 
into Canada freo of duty, or at a less 
rate of duty than is provided by this Act, 
upon Proclamation of the Governor in 
Council, which may be issued w heuever 
it appears to his satisfaction that similar 
articles from Canada may be imported 
into the United States free of duty,

of his income and to make things even 
by cutting down hid expenditure by the 
same sum, reducing his butcher’s and 
baker’s bills, his account for groceries 
and his house rent ? And all this is to be 
done in order that the manufacturing 
industries of Canada and our wholesale 
trade may be destroyed.

ETSTEY’S
QOD LIVER 

QIL CREAM

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.
CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

; and FANCY GOODS.
Agues Herndon has secured a divorce 

from Joseph A. Jessel. The latter did 
not oppose.

“La Josca” will be Madame Sarah 
Bernhardt’s opening play in New York, 
Feby. 3.

The inter state commerce commission 
has just given a decision which may ser
iously affect Canadian Railways. Al
though brought by the New York Board 
of Trade against the Pennsylvania Ry.
Co. it involed twenty eight other com
panies among them being the Grand 
Trunk and C^P. R Bach of these com
panies is by the decision ordered by the « 
commission to forthwith cease and desist 
from carying any article of imported tra
ffic shipped from any foreign port 
through any port of entry of the United 
States or any port of entry in a for
eign country adjacent to the United 
States upon through bills of lading des
tined to anylplaoe within the United Omaha. 
States, at any other than upon the inland 
tariff governing other freight at such 
port of entry to such place of destina
tion, or at any other than the same rates 
established in such inland tariff for the 
carriage of other like kind of traffic in 
the elements of bulk, weight, value and 
expense of carriage, such order to take 
effect on and after March 10,1691. This 
decision will have the effect of benefit- 
ting Canadian ports, expecially St John.

\
CURES 166 Union Street.« • • —•. -i n‘Hj - ! ! .

r-r^— : rr>-

Coils, CoMs, Bronclitis, PHŒNIX FIREOFFICECOAL.
Consumption, Wloopii Condi.

IT 18 AS PLEA8AHT AS MILL

sold by All druggists.

Mûrie Dantes leading isdy of Selden’s 
Will o’ the Wisp1' company is lying 

dangerously ill with typhoid fever at tit. 
Vincent’s hospital.

------- OF—-----

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

COAL. L

-----TO ARRIVE-----

500 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh
in Broken, Egg, and Nut Sises.

---- IN YARD----

Reserve Mine Sydney; 
Victoria Mine Sydney

---- AND-----
Caledonia Coal.

All doable screened before delivered.

Misa Ella Lang, a member of Clara 
Morris company was recently married 
to Harry L. Cumming’e an Omaha 
broker. The ceremony took place in

“ We offer Lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of 8L John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

I

50 Cents a Week.The one hundredth performance of 
“The Last Word” waa given at Daly’s 
theatre, New York on 17 inat. Mr. Daly 
him since revived. "The School for 
Scandal” when Miss Ada Rehan played 
Lady Teazle for the first time on any 
stage. t t •

Price Webber and his Boston Comedy 
company will open at St. Croix Hail, 
Calais on 3rd February.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McDowell and their 

company left Winnepeg, Manitoba, on 
16th insten route for Jamaica, W. I.

S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

thatrate of duty not exceeding 
payable on the same under such pro
clamation when imported into Canada.

What is the response of Mr. Blaine to 
offer? He says: "You may be as
sured that no scheme for reciprocity with 
the Dominion, confined to natural pro
ducts, will be entertained by this govern
ment. ” It is well that this statement has

B50NABLE GOODS.MORRISON 6 LAWLOR,To make clothe, 
white it rtquiree at
tention. Every piece 
of white good» is as 
white as snow before 
it leaves VTTGAB’8. 

The white Collars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms shine In their whiteness.

WGAB’8 LAUUDBY does 
fine work and prompt too.

WHITE FURS.Coal Landing.
Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York, ,

260 Ions Anthracite Coal Ygffig| QffllÊÉH (Mi
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOtr:

AS ■
Landing ex Damara from London:SNOW.

been drawn from Mr. Blaine. It will sim
plify the situation of affairs wonderfully 
and give the people of Canada to under
stand just what they have toexpectfrom 
the governipent m tfhjfeh *MV; Blajhe is a 
member.

OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Julia Marlowe aud Annie Williams are 
Tie In the Popular Actress Contest.

The frontispiece in last week’s Dra
matic News is a portrait of Mark Snlli- 
van, who is "considered one of the 
cleverest

FOB SALE AT LOWEST RATES.Another Party Benefited. 4 Cm Del® Bite.To the Editor of the Gazette 
Sir:—The Telegraph man seems to be 

worried to find some one who has been 
really benefited by the great N. P.

The writer feels it his duty to gratify

SdfldW. Xj. BTJSBIT,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.CIHtDI. THE WHE1T FIELD OF THE 

WORLD.
FOB SALE BYœtèodi^nséf th|

CEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,tel
o At the Hollis theatre, Boston, <BntteeP 
and 'Dr. Sill’ formed the bill last week, orflllupthat vacant spot in the heart of 
m the former of which plays Miss Sadie 
Martinet has made her re-appearance in 
Boston and won a distinct triumph.
'She returns a finished comedienne,’ says 
a paper of that city.

Mr. C. W. Davis, an authority on the 
prospective condition of the world’s 
food supply, has lately published an 
epitome of the general agricultural situa
tion with a specific estimate of American 
production and requirements for the 
next twenty years divided into four 
equal periods- Mr. Davis estimates 
that the agricultural lands of the United 
States are susceptible of an increase of 
only 34,000,000 acres, of which only 5,- 
(100,000 can be devoted to wheat and 
rye. Last year 48,000,000 acres of land 
in the United States were under

HARD COAL. t50 King Stret.
P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.
R. C. BOURKE & CO.the editor of the^Teflegraph.

Iam interested in oneofc the most 
prosperous wollen manufacturing com- _ 
panies in these lower provinces; they 
have not amassed an immense fortune 
it is true, still they are able to show an 
honest surplus of $85,000.00 notwith
standing the fact that they lost $20,000.00 
by tire about 8 years ago, which should 
be added to their present surplus mak
ing in all $105,000.00 as net profits.

For a tim* the N. P. seemed to upset 
their whole business and great lears 
were entertained by. the firm that the 
predictions of Messrs.
Davies and company woaM prove too 

!<,thttt the small factories of 
these provinces wotild be gobbled up b> 
the larger corporations otCYutarrt);”

On looking over the success of thé 
woolen manufacturing companies of 
these provinces; we find that the law 
of evolution has been getting in its work 
on woolen companies just in the same 
way that it operates on individuals, 
society • and on every thing else 
in the universe, or in other 
words it has been a "survival of the 
fittest,” those who were unfitted 
by nature for the work had to succumb 
in the race of sharp competition, and we 
can only recall but one woolen mill that 
went under since the introduction of the 
N. P., and that one was purchased by a 
stupid grit and friend of L. H. Davies, 
who thought that the N. P. would make 
money for him without any exertion on* 
hie part, and after operating the mill 
about 6 months he discovered that like 
other kinds of bfisines* it seeded brains,

Daily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nut and Chestnut Hard Coal
, FOR SALE BY
R. P. MeUIVKRN, No. 9 North Wh.rf.

keep everything that a First-class Hatter and 
Furrier keeps at

CITY OF LONDON
Stop tZLjat

Chronic Cough Nowi FIRE INSURANCE CO. 61 Charlotte Street.‘Ship Ahoy’ is pronounced a success 
in Boston and will remain there a 
month.

RESERVE SYDNEY OF LONDON, ENG.For It you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there la nothing like

AND OTHER KINDS OF

ÏÏART) AND SOFT COALFanny Davenport, having duplicated 
thf elaborate costumes etc of “Cleopatra” 
recently destroyed by the fire at Miners, 
(N. Y.) theatre, opened at the Hollis 
theatre, Boston, on 26th. 4^>. iq thai 
great play .k ^e au<risjice f WHS- SF 
mense one and Miss *Davenp rt. Spain 
made a hit. The SiyqaptuousnesS of.the 
New York prinlucti.-n characterised the 
performance at the Hullis.

.....®. W. WISDOM,
». "uiSteamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. P

J3, CHUBB & CO., General AGeSTO tMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lac 
< ■ ' ~ ) A. Leatfrerand Out Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Filee, El..../

Wheels, Emory Civ th and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Steam, Gaa and Water
iilumi „d paid without A “d

«nee to England. ...... . Umeat yuotutluuiHtiiSjifctal Kayplie*.

Capital, $10,000,000.scorn
EMULSION

wheat, the product of 30 000,000 of 
which was required for home consump
tion, or about one half acre per capita. 
In 1896 he estimates that the population 
will have increased to 90,000.000 people, 
who at the present rate of • onsumpiion 
will require the product of aboui 4>,0o0,- 
00U acres for home use. Add to the pre
sent acreage of 38,000,000 in wheat and 
rye, the 5,000,000 acres yet available, and 
at the present rate of consumption, in 
1896, the United States wiH not only be 
withont wheat for export, but will, to 
some extent, be dependent on other 
countries for its supply. We 
think Mr. Davis exaggerates 
with regard to the imminence of a 
shortage in the wheat and rye product of 
the United States for domestic use, 
though when the limited area of agri
cultural lands not yet availed o£ is con
sidered in connection with the rapidly 
increasing population, it seems probable 
that such a condition of things cannot 
be long averted. There are those who 
remember when the gréât wheat produo- 

United States

delivered promptly by the lima or bi-nel. from
UlBliON’M COAL S11E1>.

FOOT OF SIM0ND3 81REKT.
Orders may be left in the evening

Boston Brown BreadOf Pure- Coil Liver Oil and
HVeoPHospHiTEs

Of Ume au 
It la almost as palatable as milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulelone. 
A wonderful.fleeh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up In a sal mon color wrapper. Be 
sure and get the geuuiue. Sold by all 
Dealers at Me. and $LÇO.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.,

iT. SUDITBY KZA1TS3,
. Ü GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 8' Pueeky V * - Building, Saint John, N. B.

SIMEdfr JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

MU r I.TOLL’ -i
Every Saturday.Lydia Thompson in “The Dazzler” las 

week surprised and delighted immense 
audiences at the new t-ark theatre, New 
York. Thé play is spoken of as “one of 
the very funniest things that has ever 
been set before the New York public.”

Mark Murphy, who is “a comedian in 
the truest construction of the word” will 
star in “O’Dowd’s Neighbors” next 
March.

. ■ «î 4.. M. : .1

GROCERS, ETC Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYHerring. of every description. 
Fresh every day. ”

74 Charlotte street.

f-
4 1 Carload Eastern Herring, gni3

Extra Large and Fat.
The Great Metropolis” is booming 

throughout New England and wherever 
played the houses are reported sold out 
in advance. Books.FOR SALE BY

CEO. S. deFOREST & SONS v INASAL BALM. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 page. ? free. 
Not sold by the dealers ^ 
prices too low1. Buy of the

Pure Bees Honey, in glass;
Golden Syrup, 2ft> cans;
Grey Buckwheat;
Choice Butter, roll and tub.

Juflt received by 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BBO’S, 

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Palmer’s Madison Square Company, 
who are artistic and social favorites in 
Boston, are playing the closing per*

Stifles formances of their engagement at the'
Virginia- Tremont theatre in that city this week, consequently be

' "Captain Swift” and "Jim, the Penman” (s poor widow ) to take it off hi».&MK 
are the bills. “that the sheriff wàà after him.” ,

I will not at the present time go into 
particulars as to bow my firm were 
benefited by the N. P., sufficient will it 
be for me to say, that they have made a 
success of the woolen manufacturing 
now for about 18 years, and their trade 
is steadily increasing, their profits are 
good and they find it difficult to fill 
orders on time. And if the sceptical edi
tor of the Telegraph still yearns for more 
figures, we will write at length at some 
future date, giving the name of the firm 
referred to, which I am not at liberty to 
do at present Yours,

Old Woolen Manufacturer.

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Heed and Catarrh
In all its stages. :

Imilnt Relief. Permanent Cure,

leg region of th#. 
was comprised in the
of New .York and 
then came Ohio, Indiana,and 
The opening up of the great
West revolutionized this matter, and 
the farmers of those States
found the cultivation of fruits, roots and 
vegetables, the dairy and the breeding 
of stock more profitable. It is not un
likely that in the event of its becoming 
necessary to import wheat, millions of 
acres formerly devoted to wheat raising 
in those sections, will revert to its pro
duction, and by that higher system of 
farming which has been adopted in 
more thickly populated countries, the 
production of other foods, with the ad
dition of the surplus acreage of 33,000,- 
000 acres, will be kept in pace with 
the demand for home consumption. 
Another thing to be considered 
is that while the people of the United 
States require about half an acre of wheat 
per capita for domestic use, the bread 
eating population of Europe requires 
only about 6-100 acre per capita. Many 
believe the enormous consumption of 
bread in the United States, and in Can
ada as well, is not only extravagant but 
hurtful, and that many diseases that 
prevail among us have their origin, not 
in the wheat, bnt in the material used 
in its preparation for food. Vegetables 
are far more healthful, and more econ
omical, for as placed upon 
the table they are generally but 
little contaminated after con
ing from the laboratory of nature, and it 
is not improbable that in a few years 
the use of wheat in this country will be 
reduced, eot to the standard of Europe. 
6-1U0 of an acre per capita, but to 30 or 
40-1U0 instead pf about 50-100 as at 
presei.t. But even eucn a reduction 
will not make the United States the

m !
■fi'j*.: : ( rVX?£({

8MPearl Street;New York TKO BllffalOJOHN B. ALDENV *
Mr. Forrest Robinson has been en

gaged to play the part of Captain Temple 
in "The Sondan” next season. This 
gentleman made a great hit in “The 
Great Metropolis” and is said to be the 
best Jack Holt that play has ever had.

* * »
Miss Marie Tempest has been delight

ing audiences in Boston last week in 
“The Red Hussar” and "The Pirates of 
Penzance.” Her singing was “a rare 
source of pleasure” and she is personally 
very popular. * * »

Miss Mary Hampton is among those 
commended for their work in the first 
performance oT "Shenandoah” in St. 
Paul, Minn., recently. The audiences 
were large and enthusiastic.

• * *
Will Carleton, a native of this city,who 

is treasurer of “A Midnight Bell” Com
pany, has been ill with a severe attack 
of tonsilitis, in Washington, llis numer
ous friends will be pleased to know that 
be is now recovering, though slowly.

mil
ill soit, pact paid, on receipt el 

end $i.oo) bynddretsiag
FUlFORO & CO., Bnocmniu, Out.

fa Beware of Imitations similar in name.

Fines, Brandies, Etc. 9

ELECTRIC LIGHT! f -I y’ ' -I e
A full line always on hand.

.Wines, still and snarkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies,

price Be

The 'Duchess Range.i 1 A RE now prepared to enter Into Contracta with 
£A. their Onrtomers for either the

ABO or INCANDESCENT,F r;c

All Modern Improvements.at Rates as lew as it is possible to produce the
T. ,h. ta, dorant
in the market, and we guaratitee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualifies.

-<> XSt John, Jan 29.

D6< STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES,
■ J AÎ1 " > T - •

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
------- FOR BALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

A Glove Frees.
There is a simply made appliance for 

the toilet table that finds great favor 
with the few who know of it It con
sists merely of a couple of boards, care
fully lined, with a heavy weight to set 
upon them. Neckties, lace and gloves 
are smoothed out after use and placed 
between the boards so that kept flat by 
the gentle pressure, they come out look
ing like new and last mnch longer than 
if just thrown aside in a drawer or box.

To make it, you take an ordinary 
brick and, having dried it thoroughly, 
you paste brown paper right over it, 
packing it, as it were, neatly in a piece 
of paper well saturated with paste. 
Over this you stretch a piece of brightly 
colored cretonne or Indian silk, or if 
preferred, a piece of white leather or 
satin to be afterwards hand-painted. 
Then handles of strong ribbons are 
affixed.- Two pieces of board of 
a suitable size are covered 
with the same material as the 
brick and lined with white silk or white 
muslin. The thing is made easily, bat 
is a useful present and finds a ready sale 
at fancy fairs, and if prettilly painted 
may command quite a high price, for it 
is novel and has a real use besides.

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

ANCIENT ORDERM. A. FINN. -or-

UNITED WORKMEN.St. John Oyster House Si*
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
FRESH BAKED OYSTERS.

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;

IN STORE 
95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls YXX Brimmers Oysters,
4 Bbls Large Clams; - 

100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and RetaiL

- Lillian Owen, leading lady in Sol 
Smith Russell’s Company died in Chicago 
on the 16th. inst She waa twenty five 
ypars of age. ^

Corinne made her first appearance in 
Denver, Col., last week and was as usual 
a winner.

suitable for «mall hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 
month in Templar’s Hall, City 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death claime paid from organisation 

of order in 1868 to 31 Dee., 1889,... .$28,393,816.38
Death claim paid in Canada in year

Death olaimg paid in Canada from 
separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dee, 1889..

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Ben in Clary AUowanoe $2.000

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending 31st 
Deo. 1889 $13.60.

£JFor further particulars enquire
MM

in each 
Market

208,000
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repaire.* » *

“Hands Across the Sea” has recently 
been playing to immense business in 
Cleveland, Ohio, it is said to be the pur
pose of Messrs Ly tell and Stne to pro
duce this play in this city on the 9tb 
February.

A Miss Zoe Gay ton is walking from 
San Francisco to New York on a wager 
of $2,000. She was in Chicago on the 
14th. inst. being then 261 miles ahead of 
time she expects to arrive at the 42nd, 
street depot in New York on the 15th. 
March.

1,222,000'
C. H. JACKSON.

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYAdNTHS.TPLIPS.GLADIOLIJREESIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

D. TIvlNTOMlI, Fl.OKIST,
Telephone No. 264.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.INB, M. W. 
EST, Rkc.

producer of the wheat required by its 
constantly increasing millions. What 
then ? Mr. Davis says 

In all the world there are but four 
countries which in 1906 can meet the 
additional demands of Europe, and the 
demand of Europe, from 
United Slates, which will t>y 
that time become an importer of wheat 
Those countries are Australasia, Siberia, 
the La Plata region, and British North 
America. In the first three countries 
wheat production will lon^r be tram
melled by the paucity of cultivators and 
the inadequate means 
tion. In British

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. 1$.

TRY
MONAHAN’S:)

Everybody is Admiring
DAVID CONNELL.the

the Beautiful Work done at 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Nett door to No. 8 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

"The Fairie’s Well” company will ap
pear at the Howard theatre, Boston, 
all this week. It will interest many St 
John lovers of the drama, to know that 
Miss Jessie West so pleasantly remem
bered as the clever soubrette of W. 8. 
Harkin’s company in this city last sum
mer, is a prominent member of "The 

of Fairie’s Well” organization.

Portraits of Miss Ida Bell "a handsome 
woman and a thoroughly capable act
ress” ; of Miss Johnstone Bennett, who 
is about “emerging into starbood” ; of 
James H. Cuetin, a popular vaudeville 

. manager, and of L. R. Stockwell, one of 
the managers of the Alcazar theatre, San 
Francisco, appear in last week’s Dramat
ic News. » • *

Miss Ulfie Akerstrom, a very popular 
actress and star, was taken suddenly ill 
on the second night of her recent engage
ment at New Britain, Connecticut, The 
manager dismissed the audience and re
turned their money.

• # »
Charles Barnard, the author of "The 

County Fair” recently witnessed a per
formance of the play at Bridgeport, Conn. 
He was introduced to and complimented 
the company on their good work.

♦ * »
The Detroit correspondent of The Dra

matic News is responsible for the state
ment that "All that was mortal of Emma 
Abbott was cremated at the Detroit 
Crematorium in that city on the 19th 
inst” * * #

“Her Atonement,” the military melo
drama by Anson Phelps Pond, has been 
running successfully at the Alcazar 
(San Francisco) theatre for a fortnight 
It has always t>een a winner.

CLEARANCE SALEHood’s
Sarsapahlla

The English S team Dye Works
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.; i t 164 Charlotte street.

GALL AND SEE IT.BOOTS AND SHOES A FULL ASSORTMENT OFof transporta- 
Nortb America alone 

w ill these obstructions to a large and 
rapid increase of wheat production be 
removable. It is, therefore, to the spaci
ous area, available for the growth 
wheat and rye, that lies west of Hudson’s 
Bay and north of our frontier, to which 
both Europe and the United States must, 
fifteen years hence, look to make good 
most oi the deficiency which will then 
exist in the production as compared 
with the consumption of breadetufls.

EAST EM>We1 dOL^t1 ex pec t ^o° m aked 8aoy tb ing on them

What we want is first cost
Some odd sises will sell for what we can get.
We don’t want the goods. We want the money, 

and to get it will give yon great bargains.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY GETTING 

Tour Boots and Shoes

PEE/FTTMES Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
Is a concentrated extract ot Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, Flpalssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable rémedles, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

Peculiar
. , -r. ’d. vhlfiuei1!

To Itself

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. r; i; •; >- -v. ::nr. !••»•> • i

ÛORBVlMFUOUPOOL and BILLARD HALL SW 
CURED

TO THB EDITOR:
, _ Please infuMO your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named

By its timely use thousands ofbopeleescases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyoor readers who have con-
sT-îh&iït st,rri.-isat ?o,tB<ssâ^d^ii,o!î-,pectM,•

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------FOB SALK LOW BT------

Cor. Haymarket Square a Gilbert’s Lane,

BOBEBT NIXON, Proprietor.
MITCHELL BROS Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist40 Kl.NO STREET.
185 UNION STREET.

DOTE AND COSSEST. Real Estate Agency, JAMBS ROBERTSON,It is something unusual for a man to 
die of heart disease after making a 
speech at a public dinner, but that is 
what happened the Secretary of the 
United States Treasury, Mr. Windom 
Tae dinner was that given l>y the Board 
of Trade of New York and Mr. Windom 
and other unrestricted reciprocity men 
were, present. W’indom was a narrow
minded person who has been recently 
seeking to devise ways and means for 
interfering w ith the trade of Canada, and 
whose order to prevent Canadian rail
ways from doing any United States busi
ness was expected to be issued in a few

F. A.. iTOISTIES,
34 Dock Street.

134 Ei ince William Street.
-a .. ...

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he hai3 now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bcuily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

mp™s&l?ob;,,o8«e£:
fall particulars of each property and afford a 
wide range for selection. E

«^•Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

gEALED TENDE t^addresBcd to^ the ^under-
will hfreceived until Friday the sixth day of 
February next, inclusively, for the construction 

Centre Dumping Scows, according to a 
plan and specification to be eeen on application to 
the Collcotor of Customs at Piotou. N. 8., Char
lottetown, P. E. I., at the Office of the Superin
tendent of Dredging. Public Works Office, 3t. 
John, N. B.; and etxhe Department of Publie 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signature of tenderers.

An aceepted bank cheqne, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent. </ the amount qf tender, must aeeompany 
cacti tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete 
work contracted for, and will be returned in i 
of non-acoeptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ao< 
the lowest or any tender.

THE IMPEBIAL TBÜSTS 00.

THOS. DEAN,Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
Is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

The silly Telegraph admits that un
der the unrestricted reciprocity which 
it advocates we should lose at least ten 
million dollars of revenue every year, 
\Vhat does the Telegraph propose to do 
about it ? This silly paper wants us to 
reduce our expenditure by 
amount every year. What would a 
private individual say if some person 
suggested to him to give away one third

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

the

IOO Doses 
One P ilar

SEND FOll CATALOGUE.
OFFICK AND SAMPLE booh :__1 loberteon’s Blew Building, Cor. of Union and

Mill Streets, St. John, X. B.
that

By Order,
E.F.E.R0Y,

Secretary.Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.Department pf Public Works, 

Ottawa, 3rd January, 1891.1

Do yon expert lo have a 

house to let I hie year?

If so, remember that 1 h e 

GAZETTE le the heet med

ium to adverliee It In.

It will eoet you leee 

money and give belter 

retnrne.
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WhenThe Hair
l • -

Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
d new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in Its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
gay It will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

A Rich Brown
or even, black. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hatr 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking tike ‘the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”— 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
hair. It stimulates th 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

m
is excellent for the 

e growth, cures bald-

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
S PREPARED BT 931

DB. J. O. AYBB & CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
h pablished every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. Z1 Canterbury street.
.8
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foil wing terms:
...8» Cents
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ADVERTISING.
We insert s' ort '-ondensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
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sertion or 60 CENT a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $i an inch for first 
inserts n, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Rage.

UNRLSTRICTE RECIPROCITY AND DIRECT 
IXITION.

The silly Telegraph, for some time 
Ip^ast, has been shedding a great many 

tears over the troubles of the unfortunate 
people of the county of Kings, and show- 
in : them how large a share of the debt 
of the Dominion they have to bear. 
These articles rather miss their point, 
however, because if the people of 
Kings are being ruined by increased 
taxation they are not aware of 
it, and do 
burden. But if the Telegraph’s policy 
of unrestricted reciprocity with the 
United btates is carried out the burden 
will be felt at once. It is admitted that 
such a policy will lose ns at least $15,000- 
000 of revenue, which must be made up 
by direct taxation. That sum of $15,000- 
000 to be levied by direct taxatioiTwill 
fall on the 6,000,OOftinbabitants of Can- 

r ad a. The county of Kings has some 30-
000 inhabitants, so that the share of 

V that fine county in > this direct 
taxation will be $90,000 a year. The 
valuation of the county of Kings is $4, 
191,910 retfl estate and $904,060 in per
sonal property or $4.805,970 altogether. 
Let it be put down at $5,000,000 for the 
purposes of this calculation. A levy of 
$90,000 on $6,000.000 worth of property 
is at the rate of $1.80 for every $1U0. 
Thus a farmer with a:farm worth $2,500 
would hive to pay a direct tax of 
$45 a year in order that the unres- 
stricted reciprocity policy of Laurier 
Cartwright & Co., might be carried out. 
This direct tax of $90,000 a year on the 
county of Kings if capitalized at four per 
cent would be equal to an extra mort
gage of $2,250 000 on the entire property 
of tbe inhabitants of the county and the 
man with a iarm worth $2,600 might 
just as well place a mortgage for $1,125 
on his farm as vote for unrestricted reci
procity, The solid yeomanry of Kings 
are not so dull as such an act would im-
piy-

i

feel the

t-

3::

UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY WOULD DES
TROY OUR WHOLtSALE TRADE.

That unrestricted reciprocity would 
destroy the wholesale trade of the port 
of tit. John admits of easy proof. We 
have only to look at the case of Port
land, Me. to understand what would 
happen to us if we committed the iucred- 
ible folly of agreeing to admit the 
manufactured goods of the United 
Siates free of duty. Portland is almost 
as populous as St. John and it is the cen
tre of a mucli larger population than St. 
John does business with, yet it has no 
wholesale trade worth mentioning and 
its total imports for the fiscal year 1889, 
which was an average year, only amount
ed to $906,291. In the same year the 
imports of St. John reached a value of 

. $4^71^256 or almost five times as much 
as those of Portland, Me., which eujoys 
unrestricted reciprocity with sixty mil
lion e of people. W e may go farther and

» V H

f.

.

New Brunswick, with that of the ports 
of Maine. Placing them side by side we 
find the following result for the year 
1889:— Importe Importa
Portland.............. $906,291 St. John... $4,371,256
Paseamaquoddy 826 841 St. "tephen.. 645.8^4
Bangor................ LOTSASS Moncton........ Sal ,574
Aroostook........... 192A49 Fredericton.. 371,711
Waldoborough.. 71115 Chatham.... 112^"
Maehiaa.............. 5.406 St. Andrew».. 86.2C
Bath................... 32,054 Woodetock... 90.72
Belfast................ 12,370 Newcastle... 59.86.

3ü!
Wiecasset............ 1,974 Dalhvueie....

Dorchester... 6.8i5
Richibncto.. 6.369
Caraquet....... 4.878
Sbippigan.... 8586

Total.. $6.417584 
The State of Maine has 660,000 inhab

itants or almost twice as many as New 
Brunswick and tbe Globe is never weary 
of telling us how prosperous it is. Yet 
we find that the total import trade of

Total . $3,130.789

of New Brunswick and all because its 
wholesale business cannot live in the 
competition with Boston and New York. 
Let the liberal merchants of St. John 
ponder ovèr these figures and think of 
their fate under unrestricted reciprocity.

RR> BLAINE'S DECLARATION AGAINST 
RECIPROCITY.r-*

yJ- Mf Blaine in a letter addressed to Re- 
* ptesentative Baker, of New York, de

clares that there are no negotiations 
Whatever on foot for a reciprocity treaty 
with Canada, and he assures Mr. Baker 
that no scheme for reciprocity with the 
Dominion confined to natural products 
will be entertained by the present gov
ernment of the United States. 
Mr. • Blaine adds that he 
knows nothing of Sir Charles Tapper go
ing to Washington. It is surely rather 
unkind of Mr. Blaine to write such a

\
r
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